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Photoelectron spectroscopy and ab initio calculations have been carried out to probe the structures
and chemical bonding of the B27− cluster. Comparison between the experimental spectrum and
the theoretical results reveals a two-dimensional (2D) global minimum with a triangular lattice
containing a tetragonal defect (I) and two low-lying 2D isomers (II and III), each with a hexagonal
vacancy. All three 2D isomers have 16 peripheral boron atoms and 11 inner boron atoms. Isomer
I is shown to be mainly responsible for the observed photoelectron spectrum with isomers II and
III as minor contributors. Chemical bonding analyses of these three isomers show that they all
feature 16 localized peripheral B–B σ-bonds. Additionally, isomer I possesses 16 delocalized σ
bonds and nine delocalized π bonds, while isomers II and III each contain 17 delocalized σ bonds
and eight delocalized π bonds. It is found that the hexagonal vacancy is associated generally with
an increase of delocalized σ bonds at the expense of delocalized π bonds in 2D boron clusters.
The hexagonal vacancy, characteristic of borophenes, is found to be a general structural feature
for mid-sized boron clusters. The current study shows that B27− is the first boron cluster, where
a hexagonal vacancy appears among the low-lying isomers accessible experimentally. C 2015 AIP
Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4921732]
I. INTRODUCTION
Photoelectron spectroscopy (PES) and ab initio calcula-
tions have uncovered a world of planar boron clusters (Bn−)
at least up to n = 25,1–14 in sharp contrast with the three-
dimensional (3D) cage building blocks in bulk boron.15–17
Positively charged boron clusters were observed in an ion
mobility experiment and were found to be planar up to 16
atoms.18 Although neutral boron clusters were computation-
ally suggested to have a 3D double-ring structure at the size of n
= 20,4,5 a later UV-IR experiment did not detect such double-
ring structure.19 Boron clusters in this size range (n ≤ 25)
consist of triangular lattices with tetragonal or pentagonal
vacancies. These vacancies together with delocalized bond-
ing give rise to interesting fluxionality for the planar bo-
ron clusters.20–24 However, there seems to be a tendency for
larger vacancy sizes as the cluster size increases.25 The two-
dimensional (2D) structures of boron clusters at such large
sizes are interesting, suggesting the possibilities of novel
2D boron-based nanostructures. In fact, since the discovery
of carbon nanotubes and graphene, computational investi-
gations have been carried out to examine the possibility of
boron nanotubes and extended atom-thin boron nanosheet.26–30
Early theoretical calculations suggested that graphene-like
boron nanosheets are unstable. Instead, boron was found to
prefer buckled triangular lattice from several computational
studies.26–29 More recent calculations have shown that perfect
a)W.-L. Li and R. Pal contributed equally to this work.
b)Authors to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic ad-
dresses: xzeng1@unl.edu and lai-sheng_wang@brown.edu.
planar boron nanosheets could be achieved by creating hexag-
onal vacancies in a triangular lattice with different vacancy
densities and patterns.31–37 However, such nanostructures have
yet to be realized experimentally.
A major breakthrough in the study of boron clusters took
place recently with the observation of a special PES spectrum
of B36−, which was found to exhibit a large energy gap and
an unusually low electron binding energy.38 Global minimum
searches led to the discovery of a 2D structure with a central
hexagonal hole. Neutral B36 possesses a perfect C6v structure
and can be viewed as an embryo of the extended 2D boron
sheet with hexagonal vacancies, providing the first indirect
experimental evidence of the viability of such boron nanos-
tructures. A name “borophene” was coined to designate such
atomic-thin boron nanosheets.38 A subsequent joint PES and
ab initio study found that the B35− cluster has a twin-hexagonal
vacancy, simply by removing one boron atom from the interior
of B36−.39 More importantly, the B35− cluster with the twin-
hexagonal vacancy is shown to be an even more flexible struc-
tural motif for borophenes with different hexagonal vacancy
densities and patterns, providing further experimental evidence
for the viability of borophenes. More recently, the B40− cluster
was found to possess two nearly degenerate isomers: a planar
one containing a double-hexagonal vacancy and a 3D hollow-
cage structure containing two hexagons and four heptagons.
The B40− cage isomer was the first all-boron fullerene ever
observed experimentally.40 The neutral B40 cage was found to
be overwhelmingly the global minimum with a large HOMO-
LUMO gap and it is named “borospherene.”40 Very recently,
the global minimum of the B39− cluster is found to consist
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of two nearly degenerate axially chiral structures related to
that of the B40 cage, and thus B39− is the first axially chiral
borospherene.41 In the smaller size range, the B30− cluster was
found to contain a hexagonal vacancy, which is the first inher-
ently chiral boron cluster to be characterized.42 The hexagonal
vacancy seems to be a defining feature in 2D boron clusters
in the size range between 30 and 40 atoms. Hence, a question
arises: what is the smallest boron cluster with a hexagonal
vacancy?
Higher-lying 2D isomers with hexagonal holes were
already seen in B21−.12 Such hexagon-containing 2D isomers
become more stable relative to the global minimum as the
cluster size increases. Thus, we expect that Bn− clusters with
a hexagonal hole should be the global minimum between B26−
and B30−. Here, we report a joint PES and computational study
of B27−. The global minimum is found to be a 2D structure
(isomer I) featuring a tetragonal hole. A low-lying isomer
that contains a hexagonal hole (isomer II) is found to be only
2 kcal/mol higher in energy, and it is energetically accessible
under the experimental condition and is observed to contribute
to the experimental PE spectrum. Isomer I is related to the
structure of B25− and isomer II is related to the structure of B30−.
Thus, the B27− cluster can be considered as the turning point for
the appearance of 2D boron clusters with a hexagonal vacancy.
II. EXPERIMENTAL AND COMPUTATIONAL METHODS
A. Photoelectron spectroscopy
The experiment was carried out using a magnetic-bottle
PES apparatus equipped with a laser vaporization cluster
source, details of which can be found elsewhere.43 Briefly,
negatively charged boron clusters were produced by laser
vaporization of a hot-pressed 10B disk target (96% isotopically
enriched). Clusters formed in the nozzle were entrained in a
He carrier gas containing 5% Ar and underwent a supersonic
expansion, forming a collimated and cold cluster beam. The
cluster temperature was controlled to some degree by the
resident time in the nozzle and the supersonic expansion.44,45
Negatively charged clusters were extracted from the cluster
beam and analyzed with a time-of-flight mass spectrometer.
The B27− cluster of interest was mass-selected and decelerated
before photodetachment. For the current study, the 193 nm
(6.424 eV) radiation from an ArF excimer laser was used.
Photoelectrons were collected at nearly 100% efficiency by
a magnetic bottle and analyzed in a 3.5 m long electron
flight tube. The PE spectrum was calibrated using Bi− and the
electron kinetic energy (Ek) resolution of the apparatus was
∆Ek/Ek ∼ 2.5%, i.e., ∼25 meV for 1 eV electrons.
B. Global minimum searches
and computational methods
Global minimum searches were performed using both the
Cartesian walking (CW)12 and the basin-hopping (BH) algo-
rithms.46 The initial structures generated by CW method were
optimized using the Perdew, Burke, Ernzerhof exchange corre-
lation functional (PBE0)47 and the 3-21G basis set.48 The initial
structures generated by BH were optimized using the TPSSh
functional49 and the 3-21G basis set. The isomers within 40
kcal/mol were then refined at the PBE0 and the hybrid ex-
change functional of Tao, Perdew, Staroverov, and Scuseria
(TPSSh) with the larger 6-311+g* basis set,50,51 followed by
single-point calculations using a more expensive basis set of
6-311+g(2df). Frequency analyses at DFT/6-311+g(2df) were
conducted to ensure that each structure is a true minimum on its
potential energy surface. Zero-point energy (ZPE) corrections
were made at the corresponding level of theory for each DFT
method.
For comparison with the experimental spectrum, we
computed the vertical detachment energies (VDEs) of each
electronic state at the DFT/6-311+g* level of theory. The first
VDE was calculated as the energy difference between the anion
and the neutral at the anionic geometry. The higher VDEs
were approximated by adding time-dependent DFT vertical
excitation energies to the first VDE. The adiabatic detachment
energy (ADE) was calculated as the energy difference of the
anion and the neutral at its optimized structure. We used
the adaptive natural density partitioning (AdNDP) method to
analyze the chemical bonding in B27−.52 To prevent the mixing
of σ and π orbitals of quasi-planar structures, we artificially
flattened the 2D structures for the AdNDP analyses, which
does not change the number of the canonical molecular orbitals
(CMOs) and their nodal characters compared to the original
structure.12,13 The AdNDP analyses were done at the PBE0/3-
21g level of theory.
All calculations with the PBE0, TPSSh, and coupled-
cluster approach with single and double and perturbative
triple excitations (CCSD(T)) methods were performed with
the Gaussian09 program.53 Structural and chemical bonding
visualizations were performed using Molekel 5.4.0.854 and
GaussView 5.0,55 respectively.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The 193 nm PE spectrum of B27− is shown in Figure 1.
The photodetachment features are labeled with letters, which
correspond to detachment transitions from the anion ground
state to the neutral ground state (X) and excited states (A,
B, . . .). All the VDEs are summarized in Table I, where they
are compared with the calculated VDEs.
The B27− spectrum exhibits congested, yet well-defined
features. The ground state transition (X) has a VDE of 4.09 eV.
FIG. 1. Experimental photoelectron spectrum of B27− at 193 nm (6.424 eV).
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TABLE I. Observed VDEs for B27− and comparison with calculated VDEs for isomers I–III at two levels of
theory. All energies are in eV.
VDE (theo.)
VDE (expt.)a Final state and electronic configuration PBE0b TPSShc
Isomer I (C1, 1A)
X 4.09(6) 2A . . .(33a)2(34a)2(35a)2(36a)2(37a)2(38a)2(39a)2(40a)2(41a)1 3.98 3.89
A 4.44(6) 2A . . .(33a)2(34a)2(35a)2(36a)2(37a)2(38a)2(39a)2(40a)1(41a)2 4.46 4.33
B 4.71(6) 2A . . .(33a)2(34a)2(35a)2(36a)2(37a)2(38a)2(39a)1(40a)2(41a)2 4.71 4.53
C 5.05(6) 2A . . .(33a)2(34a)2(35a)2(36a)2(37a)2(38a)1(39a)2(40a)2(41a)2 5.07 4.87
D 5.35(5) 2A . . .(33a)2(34a)2(35a)2(36a)2(37a)1(38a)2(39a)2(40a)2(41a)2 5.32 5.12
E 5.68(8) 2A . . .(33a)2(34a)2(35a)2(36a)1(37a)2(38a)2(39a)2(40a)2(41a)2 5.75 5.51
F 5.89(6) 2A . . .(33a)2(34a)2(35a)1(36a)2(37a)2(38a)2(39a)2(40a)2(41a)2 6.11 d
2A . . .(33a)2(34a)1(35a)2(36a)2(37a)2(38a)2(39a)2(40a)2(41a)2 6.38 6.27
Isomer II (C1, 1A1)
A′ 4.56(8)
2A . . .(33a)2(34a)2(35a)2(36a)2(37a)2(38a)2(39a)2(40a)2(41a)1 4.14 4.14
2A . . .(33a)2(34a)2(35a)2(36a)2(37a)2(38a)2(39a)2(40a)1(41a)2 4.39 4.42
2A . . .(33a)2(34a)2(35a)2(36a)2(37a)2(38a)2(39a)1(40a)2(41a)2 4.57 4.58
2A . . .(33a)2(34a)2(35a)2(36a)2(37a)2(38a)1(39a)2(40a)2(41a)2 4.93 4.96
2A . . .(33a)2(34a)2(35a)2(36a)2(37a)1(38a)2(39a)2(40a)2(41a)2 5.35 5.34
2A . . .(33a)2(34a)2(35a)2(36a)1(37a)2(38a)2(39a)2(40a)2(41a)2 5.75 5.56
2A . . .(33a)2(34a)2(35a)1(36a)2(37a)2(38a)2(39a)2(40a)2(41a)2 5.84 d
Isomer III (C1, 1A1)
2A . . .(33a)2(34a)2(35a)2(36a)2(37a)2(38a)2(39a)2(40a)2(41a)1 4.02 3.89
2A . . .(33a)2(34a)2(35a)2(36a)2(37a)2(38a)2(39a)2(40a)1(41a)2 4.29 4.22
2A . . .(33a)2(34a)2(35a)2(36a)2(37a)2(38a)2(39a)1(40a)2(41a)2 4.58 4.45
2A . . .(33a)2(34a)2(35a)2(36a)2(37a)2(38a)1(39a)2(40a)2(41a)2 4.77 4.63
2A . . .(33a)2(34a)2(35a)2(36a)2(37a)1(38a)2(39a)2(40a)2(41a)2 5.44 5.19
2A . . .(33a)2(34a)2(35a)2(36a)1(37a)2(38a)2(39a)2(40a)2(41a)2 5.68 5.47
2A . . .(33a)2(34a)2(35a)1(36a)2(37a)2(38a)2(39a)2(40a)2(41a)2 5.96 5.72
2A . . .(33a)2(34a)1(35a)2(36a)2(37a)2(38a)2(39a)2(40a)2(41a)2 d 6.10
aNumbers in the parentheses represent uncertainties in the last digit.
bVDEs were calculated at the TD-PBE0/6-311+G* level of theory.
cVDEs were calculated at the TD-TPSSh/6-311+G* level of theory.
dThis detachment channel cannot be obtained at this level of theory.
The ADE is estimated from the onset of band X as ∼3.9(1) eV
by drawing a straight line along the leading edge and taking
the intersection with the binding energy axis plus the spectral
resolution. Following a small energy gap (∼0.35 eV), feature A
is observed at 4.44 eV. A fairly broad feature B is observed at
4.71 eV, indicating multiple detachment channels that might
contribute to this feature. Two intense features, C and D, are
observed at VDEs of 5.05 eV and 5.35 eV, respectively. At
the high binding energy side, features E and F are tentatively
identified at 5.68 eV and 5.89 eV. An additional feature (A′)
FIG. 2. Relative energies in kcal/mol
of the low-lying isomers of B27−
based on the PBE0/6-311+g(2df)
(top), TPSSh/6-311+g(2df) (middle),
and CCSD(T)/6-311-g(d) (bottom)
methods. Zero-point energy corrections
are included.
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is identified between features A and B at a VDE of 4.56 eV.
As will be discussed later, this feature A′ is likely due to a
low-lying isomer of B27−.
IV. COMPUTATIONAL RESULTS
Using both the CW and BH search algorithms, we gener-
ated and optimized about 8000 trial structures, including fre-
quency calculations. Both PBE0 and TPSSh functionals
yielded more than 70 isomers within 40 kcal/mol using the
3-21g basis set. These isomers were reoptimized at DFT/6-
311+G* and relative energies were calculated at DFT/6-311
+G(2df) with ZPE corrections. The eight lowest lying isomers
at the PBE0/6-311+g(2df) level of theory are displayed in Fig-
ure 2, where the relative energies from TPSSh and CCSD(T)
are also given. The Cartesian coordinates of these isomers are
given in the supplementary material.56 Both DFT methods gave
isomer I, a quasi-planar structure with 16 peripheral and 11
inner boron atoms, as the global minimum, but CCSD(T) gave
isomer II as the global minimum. At the PBE0/6-311+G(2df)
level, isomer II is only 2.04 kcal/mol above isomer I. The
relative energy at TPSSh/6-311+G(2df) level (2.76 kcal/mol)
is slightly higher than predicted by the PBE0 functional.
Isomer I exhibits a triangular boron lattice with a slight out-
of-plane distortion and a tetragonal defect. The out-of-plane
distortion is quite small, only ∼0.8 Å. Isomer II contains a
hexagonal hole in a triangular lattice, which can be viewed as
removing one row of three boron atoms from the top of the
chiral B30− cluster.42 Isomer III has a similar structural motif
as isomer II, except that it has a different triangular lattice.
Isomer III is 4.20 kcal/mol (PBE0), 5.50 kcal/mol (TPSSh),
and 3.13 kcal/mol [CCSD(T)] above isomer I. All three low-
lying isomers (I–III) have the same number of peripheral
boron atoms (16) and interior boron atoms (11).
There is a large energy gap (∼7 kcal/mol) between isomers
III and IV. Four more isomers are found within 6 kcal/mol
by the DFT methods and 12 kcal/mol by CCSD(T). Isomer
V contains a pentagonal hole, whereas isomers IV and VIII
contain a double pentagonal hole. Interestingly, isomers VI and
VII each contain a heptagonal vacancy. There seems to be a
tendency of larger vacancies with the cluster size, as suggested
before.25,40,42
V. COMPARISON BETWEEN THEORY
AND EXPERIMENT
The low-lying isomers of B27− are closed shell, and thus
only doublet final states are expected upon one electron detach-
ment. Clearly, the three lowest energy isomers are all very
close in energy and the current theoretical calculations are not
sufficient to determine the global minimum. Hence, compar-
ison with the experimental data is critical to determine the true
global minimum. The calculated VDEs for isomers I (C1, 1A),
II (C1, 1A), and III (C1, 1A) at DFT/6-311+g* are shown in
Table I, where they are compared with the experimental VDEs.
Their simulated spectra are compared with the experimental
data in Figure 3. Both PBE0 and TPSSh methods give similar
VDEs, and thus only the PBE0 results will be used for the
following discussion.
FIG. 3. Comparison between the simulated spectra for isomers I (b), II (c),
and III (d) with the experimental spectrum (a). The simulated spectra were
created by fitting Gaussian functions with a 0.26 eV full width at half height
to the TD-PBE0 VDE values.
A. Isomer I
The first VDE of B27− corresponds to electron detachment
from the doubly occupied HOMO (41a) to produce the neutral
2A ground state. As shown in Table I, the first VDE calculated
at PBE0 level is 3.98 eV, which is in excellent agreement
with the experimental value of 4.09 eV. The next detachment
channel from HOMO-1 yields a VDE at 4.46 eV, which also
agrees well with band A at 4.44 eV. In fact, all the computed
higher VDEs from isomer I are in excellent agreement with
the experimental data (Table I). This good agreement can
be seen more clearly from the comparison of the simulated
spectrum (Figure 3(b)) with the experimental spectrum re-
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FIG. 4. AdNDP analyses of B27−: (a) for isomer I, (b) for isomer II, and (c) for isomer III. ON represents occupation number.
produced in Fig. 3(a). However, the A′ feature discernible
between bands A and B in the experimental spectrum cannot be
explained by isomer I, hinting at the presence of another minor
isomer.
B. Isomers II and III
Isomer II is the global minimum at the CCSD(T) level of
theory and it is only 2.04 kcal/mol (PBE0) and 2.76 kcal/mol
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(TPSSh) above isomer I, and could co-exist in the cluster beam
under our experimental conditions with isomer I. As shown in
Table I and Figure 3(c), the first VDE of isomer II is predicted
to be 4.14 eV, slightly above the measured VDE of band X
at 4.09 eV. Because of the broad spectral width, we cannot
rule out contribution of isomer II to band X. In fact, all other
higher VDEs of isomer II could contribute to the width of
the experimental spectrum, except the third VDE calculated
at 4.57 eV, which is in excellent agreement with the observed
VDE of feature A′ at 4.56 eV. This feature provides the most
tangible evidence of the presence of isomer II experimentally.
Isomer III lies 4.20 kcal/mol (PBE0) and 5.50 (TPSSh)
kcal/mol above isomer I. However, CCDD(T) suggests that
isomer III is lower in energy than isomer I by 1.56 kcal/mol.
The calculated VDEs from isomer III are also given in Ta-
ble I and the simulated spectrum is presented in Figure 3(d).
The overall pattern of the simulated spectrum from isomer
III clearly disagrees with that of the experimental spectrum,
although we could not completely rule out small contributions
because of the broad PES bands.
VI. DISCUSSION
The excellent agreement between the theoretical VDEs
and the observed PES spectrum provides considerable
credence to the identification of isomer I as the global mini-
mum of B27−, with isomers II and III as low-lying isomers,
which might be present experimentally as minor species.
In the current case, it appears that the DFT methods agree
better with the experiment, whereas the usually more reliable
CCSD(T) method underestimates the stability of isomer I.
The chemical bonding analyses of isomers I, II, and III were
carried out using AdNDP analyses,52 as shown in Figure 4. The
structures of these three isomers are not truly planar; therefore
the AdNDP analyses were performed on their corresponding
flattened structures to better appreciate the σ- and π-bonding.
Fig. 4(a) shows 16 classical 2c–2e σ bonds on the pe-
riphery of isomer I, similar to the bonding pattern observed
in all the smaller boron clusters.25 Their occupation numbers
(ON) are from 1.70 |e| to 1.95 |e|, close to the ideal case of
2.00 |e|. The variation of occupation numbers of the peripheral
B–B bonds is also consistent with the slightly different B–B
bond lengths on the edge. The σ bonds associated with the
inner boron atoms are all delocalized, including eight 3c–2e
σ bonds, six 4c–2e σ bonds, and two 5c–2e σ bonds. These
delocalized σ bonds cover the whole cluster plane quite evenly.
Theπ electron density can be partitioned into three delocalized
bonding sets: six 4c–2e π bonds, one 5c–2e π bond, and two
6c–2e π bonds. This π-bonding pattern is very similar to the
bonding pattern of the global minimum of B25−,14 which has
eight delocalized π bonds, although B27− has one more 6c–2e
π bond due to two additional boron atoms. Thus, in 2D boron
clusters with triangular lattices, the ratio of valence electrons
involved in delocalized σ and π bond is approximately 2:1.
The AdNDP results of the B27− isomer II are shown in
the Figure 4(b). Again, there are 16 peripheral classical 2c–2e
σ bonds, as observed in all 2D boron clusters. The interior
σ electron density of isomer II can be partitioned into 14
3c–2e and three 4c–2e delocalized σ bonds. Similar to the
bonding patterns in B30−, B35−, and B36− clusters,38,39,42 the
hexagonal vacancy in isomer II of B27− is surrounded by six
3c–2e delocalized σ bonds. Eight delocalized π bonds are
observed, including five 4c–2e, one 5c–2e, and two 6c–2e π
bonds (Figure 4(b)). It is interesting to note that in comparison
to isomer I, the hexagonal vacancy in isomer II “converts” one
delocalized π bond to a delocalized σ bond. It should also be
pointed out that the ratios of the delocalized σ and π bonds
for 2D boron clusters with the hexagonal vacancies are all
larger than 2, including B30−, B35−, B36−, and isomer II of B27−
(17/8 = 2.13). On the other hand, for 2D boron clusters with
smaller vacancies (tetragonal or pentagonal), the ratios of the
delocalized σ and π bonds are all smaller than 2, such as that
in isomer I of B27− (16/9 = 1.78).
The AdNDP results of isomer III of B27− are similar to
those of isomer II. In addition to the 16 2c–2eσ bonds localized
on the periphery, we found 14 3c–2e delocalized σ bonds, three
4c–2e delcoalized σ bonds, and eight delocalized π bonds.
Again, the ratio of the delocalized σ and π bond in isomer III
is large than 2 and is the same as isomer II, because of the
presence of the hexagonal vacancy. Thus, a major electronic
effect of the hexagonal hole in 2D boron clusters is the increase
of delocalized σ bonds at the expense of delocalized π bonds.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
We report a joint photoelectron spectroscopic and theo-
retical study on the structures and chemical bonding of the
B27− cluster. Extensive global minimum searches revealed a
quasi-planar structure with a tetragonal vacancy (I) as the
global minimum and two co-existing low-lying isomers with
hexagonal vacancies (II and III). Comparison between the
simulated spectra and the experimental data showed that the
isomer I is mainly responsible for the observed photoelectron
spectrum, while isomers II and III are also present experimen-
tally. Chemical bonding analyses showed that all these three
isomers have 16 peripheral 2c–2e B-B σ-bonding. However,
isomer I has 16 delocalized σ bonds and 9 delocalizedπ bonds,
while isomers II and III have 17 delocalized σ bonds and 8 de-
localizedπ bonds. The hexagonal vacancy seems to favor more
delocalized σ bonds relative to π bonds. The global minimum
isomer I is related to the B25− cluster by adding one boron atom
to the periphery and one to an interior pentagonal vacancy.
Isomer II can be viewed as removing one row of boron atom
from the hexagon-doped B30− cluster. Thus, the B27− cluster
is the turning point for the appearance of the hexagonal hole,
which is characteristic of borophenes.
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